
Most of Officers ai 
H.M.S. Bulwark 

fast When Ex| 
Came

SMALL PARTY ON 
SHORE LEA

Only Twelve Survivors 
Water and Some of I 
Wounded — Glass 8 
Other Warships in 
Houses Roll as in Earl

(Special cable to Daily 
Montreal Gaze 

Sheemess, England, Ns 
anchor in Sheemess harl 
biggest naval bases in 
Majesty’s Man-of-War B 
tleship of 16,000 tons dh 
blown to pieces by a 
plosion this morning. W 
clouds of smoke and st 
sank in live minutes carr; 
death, but twelve men 
numbering between 700 
and men.

Officially the destructif
ship is regarded as havi 
an accidental explosion 1 
and from causes as yet 

Many eye witnesses to 
toe the terrible momen 

? HTiijr met nq
men on shore who wert 

1 relieved of the night shift 
looking casually at. the • 
harbor and not observa 
particular when a terrifli 
into the sky, immediate 
clouds of smoke. For a 
utes this drifted seawai 
men’s amazement not a 
great battleship remain) 
staggering was the blow1 

' men who had been dazed 
of the explosion for a 
even discredited their a 
debated among themsel 
many ships they had 
the explosion.
GLASS BLOWN OUT 
OF OTHER WARSHI1
, At once the harbor we 
On board all the ships 
men rushed on deck sod 
stunned by the terrible « 
told indeed that on sons 
near there was not a p 
crockery left whole, eve 
plate glass in the port ti 
tered and men on dec! 
several yards and throve 

In a few moments bj 
lowered from the variai 
rsecue boats soon steam 
directions. They came, 
almost fruitless erran 
cleared for action is so I 
of woodwork that there 
to float and the vast mal 
had been a battleship j 
bad vanish.* almost a! 
thougli she never had I 
naval list- Here and t| 
ing a fe* living men a| 
these were terribly injul 
a number of mutilated d 
the only signs of the d| 

As speedily as possibj 
dead were picked up an| 
warships, 
moved in boats to thi 
where motor boat ai 

. Chatham were ready t 
the naval hospital. Th 
to' number only twelve 

Over-night leave ha 
limited number of met 
wark and these were 
the Midway aboard a < 
join the Bulwark when 

jj curred. Another three 
too would have been 
liberty boat was actue 
to go alongside the Bi 
explosion occurred.

X The liberty boat lan< 
\ ' at Sheemess dock just 1 

motor ambulances bear! 
arrived at the new doct 
to a summons for assist 
the survivors landed t 
and sent by road to 
Hospital at Chatham, 
the disaster, most of t 
low at breakfast and 
deck had the slighter
WHOLE HOUSES R1 
UNDER THE COMPJ

A little lat

j

X well known shipl 
in Ins house near Shee 
time, told me that the 
ed under the force of 1 
everything seemed to r 

The whole of Sheer 
and the people ran into 
quire what was the m 
and shock of the exploi 

than the occasisevere 
Which the people of n 
-ustomed.

>To evil significance 
fihe explosion at first, 
people were to heavy
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" —^ sud- of the uncandled egg. should
disert to the consumer the rest

«Wither case shows the results F 

may be obtained through the adopt 
of improved methods, not only on 
farm and in the country store, bi 
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. .mAGENTS WANTED im■ I■ - s -on 
ing to Resign

mPII ."RELIABLE reprewutatlve wanted, to 
“ meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick PORT OF
at present. We wish to secure three or

taken In the fruit-growing business In 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op- Stmr North Star, 
portunities for men of enterprise. We via Maine ports, A 
offer a permanent position and liberal mdse, 
pay to the right men. Stone & Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont.

SiSW. iras ar

Ühe went I.
on -.tUimthe

ospitali. „
____ _____________ .. Wb»: advanced
of the disease.. It was, however,

" .....................was to a fair poultry house, provided with clean nests
that his hrotCTay^ qurotly tnd ^ular^^The^eg^ sk L- A- DugaJ, leader of the opposition in the legislature, the ma„

... . • ■etpmed to CampbeUton the kept covered in a clean utensil to the who brought the charges against the premier, when informed of rm

. . the week, expecting hte brother coolest place m the farmhouse ând mar- findings, over the long distance telephone at his home in Edmunds
..... *L*ti3S ”5S «,3r«~d w. puuwk. «« », „h„g„ h,d b«„ “r

attacked and carried off with embolism. in clean, dry cases and forwarded with ' ” the charges had not been correct,” he said, “I would ha..
Mrs. Andrew was with her husband the minimum of delay. The result of felt that there was nothing for me to do but to accept the decision

of CampkUto”r-^,trehTgMy reamed the codling whoE&Tware- PUb?iC ,Ufe’ 1̂ feel th3i
citizens and leaves besides a wife and house where a decidedly large proportion the least Mr. Flemming can do IS tojjdopt the same course, to presem 
five children, one brother, A. A. Andrew, 0f the eggs grade “select.’’ 1138 resignation at once, and retire to private life. If he does not ,1
mM« °iLC vnpueMlton’uand Jüur ü5,6" ,AP additional and important feature so willingly I am confident that the sentiments of the people of \Sk

& îïïL’SJ’trite s «=* -* s* u™ » d,

’’ S-™ ‘hVL'il“R- c6îTELL SPEAKS or PLBimmo’s letteb

^ Speaking of the findings of the royal commission and, partie^ 
qurtlty Of an^g^ be ^uratoly de! ^ with rctoence to the ëxoneration of Mr. Flemming with regard 

termtoed without breaking the shell, to the specific, charge that he had personally directed the extortion of 
The candling,of eggs Is not a difficult money by Mr. Berry,F. B. Carvell, M. P., chief counsel for Mr Ducal 

pr^,a^.d the=.ma11 amoutnt of said this morning:
reason why thTconsumin^publiTshould , “! feel that the commission has done the proper thing. I„ the

---------------------------------------- not candle their own eggs, it should absence of Berry s evidence, apd without giving credence to the evi-
be recognized that as a business re-j dence of Mr. Flemming, there is no direct evidence that the latter 

the wholesak trade regularly, ^fleaUy directed Berry to get the money.
receives. Merchants generally, however,! . “But for a11 that no sane man Would believe that Premier Hem- 
should acquire facility to candling and nnng was not at the bottom of the whole transaction, 
every housewife will find it to her ad-j “The letter in which Mr. Flemming says that the findings ate
d^Mtons^She^rte'®ne1^ tinjU8LiS 8i™pl>;.0harMtfristi= of what any man who found 

Will Visit Manv Npw Bruns- in observin8 the methods .practised and hirnsdf in such a situation would say. Twenty five years legal ex-
mil Visit Many New Bruns by obtaining one of the simple card- petnence would lead me to expact just such a. protest.

wick Points, Beginning at lîppiianctl"hich a”.5i8' “l am e1*d t0 see that he has repented to the extent that he isHartland Nov 2!$ S ™ÿ «“ ™llin«> mà^e restitntion of tile money. He is not the first man in
pleasant occurrences at the breakfast position who has announced such an intention in the hope of se- 
table. enring itiitigBtion of the sentv^.^.

“Mr. Flemming’s letter is childish in the extreme, although much 
of it is what might be expected, bnt I certainly did not expect of him 
.anything guite so childish and so foolish as his challenge to single 
combat in the political arena.

The Mi t, m» —» » _ , “I h»Pe that the investigation and the findings of the commis-
the veer for coîd^L dlv TTarm sion Wl1.1 have the effect ,of clearing the political atmosphere of New
while the next is wet and cold, and un- Brunswick and that it will mark the dawn of a brighter day in pro-
lese the mother Is on her guard the little vincial politics.” 
one) are seized with colds that may hang . i; : 
on all winter. Baby’s Own Tablets am 
mothers’ best friend in i preventing or 
banishing colds. They act as a gentle 
laxative, keeping the bowels and stomach 
free and sweet. An occasional dosé wifi 
prevent cold or if cold does come on 
suddenly the prompt use of the Tablets 
will quickly cure it. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
35 cents à bear from The Dr.-Williams’
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

em:Arrived.
the
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The , of nuF 74S:

last year,
well

w
way toward

B Jg&îiïïkzz W8& 3
fTlHERB is a Doom to the sale of trees Str Cilvin Austin, 2,968, Mitchell,Bos- ten of the number boys.
Hnbk aS nr",™ £d V^.aine POrtS’ A EFlCming- PMS Fourteen buriaTTmits were issued

district. Pay weekly ; liberal terms. Str Grangewood, 2,198, HartsweU, Rio tbe hoard of heakh during last week. 
Pelham Nurserv Co- Toronto. Ont. ft Janeiro via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co, The Causes of death were: Inanition,
------------ ------------------------------ -----------Part «V COm’ Sunday> Nov ^ leukemia, my^arditii, endocarduis, 7a!

sta^^r"-2)689’Grimths’5ydney' “Æsœ

âÈtâsàé
1 fourteen births,
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SALESMEN WANTED

WANTED to handletiALBSXRN v ■ .
Richmond Extinguishers in all New 

Brunswick towns and villages; quick 
sales, big profits. Secure territory now. 
Richmond Chemical Co., Moncton, N.

18869-11-21

I
av Nov 19 Mrs. H. A. Wallace of Brown’s Flats 

Stmr Nevada, WWett7 Parrshoro, bal. has reertved a letter from her son, Char-

Cardiff, J T Knight Co, baL well and more than enjoyed his trip

sT’R ‘M.t’ 5$ .agg.aafrtaaLiaEJg 
•'tS tXWStim. e.»..» P"”

i

AND WOOLB.

HELP WANTED immwim

WANTED—General maid; no wash-Z
Arthur, East Riverside, N. B., dr "phone 
Rothesay 57. 18686-11-26

(N S): for New j

- wmmsm im
Sch Emma W Day, Apple River for tore 

H= Boston, lumber (to for harbor.) Beh
Saturday, Nov. zl.

1 Str Chaleur, Hill, - -

Ï (In

i and

I! Xi-
Extracts from letter recently received 

from last year student;

“I Intend finishing my course at your 
college at the first opportunity.

«I may say that since the first of the 
year I have ,had $100 per month salary, 
so I have bo hard feelings toward you 
or your college.”

Students can enter at any time. .

via they will have to be 1 
|fi . tee dead-tetter offctvt ■■

_ tal service requires this action to be
CANADIAN PORTS /L; • :ÿ|

Shelburne, Nov 18-Cld, schs A V Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Groves, of Brown- 
Conrad, Corkum, Barbados. r V ville;, have received letters from theirSiï&ïzM SSEsgsSSaSriSs

aBfs.^Jiaraas.Ti'g .."r*
■ Nov iL«tmL- xzsz

q ______ out some days ago:

SS SeHSTs as $£ZZZ?JT£: 2toe inclement weather, there was a large Nov- 26, 2.80 p. m. ................
number present and the sum of $52.50 Woodstotih*Nov. 26, 6 p. m. to 9.30 p. 
was taken. Miss MacDonald with fc’S-• '’’•-"X-»-•<! . :.i
Misses Long and West provided the en- Fredericton—Nov. 27—1.80 p. m, to 9^0 
tertainment and the Grange Hall was p’”• , . „ ■ „
given tor the concert. Cole’s Island ,ias §t. Johir—Nov. 28, » a. m. to 9 p. .m. 
collected and sent a large quantity of Sussex—Nov. 80, 9.18 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
clothing and canned goods to the Belgian Moncton—Dec. 1, 9 a. m. to. 5.80 p. m. 
fund. ~ Dorchester—Dec. 1, .'7.80 p. m. t* 10

Fairvllle was greatly shocked yester- Sackville—Dec. 2, 9 a. m. to 7.80 p. m. 
day morning as the crowds were on the Amherst (N. S.)—Dec. 2, 8.18 p. m. 
streets churchward bound to learn of the As a result of. the success which has 
sudden death of one of the oldest and attended toe presentation of-toe wooli.'asrast suR-tetss sti&s» ±m «-»

rch of toe Good Shep- Agriculture, at the larger western fairs Jemseg, Nov. 17—A very successful'
; had reached the Meth- this summer, Arrangements have been patriotic concert and chicken supper was
en he was seen to stag- made in eo-opealtion with the Canadian held Temperance hall Upner

i tenderly he was Pacific railway Jto place these exhibits , o. , »„»n|n» N P7
of the Methodist before the people of toe eastern provinces Jemseg, on Saturday evening, Nov. H.

through toe ntedhnn of à demonstration More than 100. partook of the bountiful 
car. The car will be in charge of egg suPPer provided by the ladies, after, 
and wool specialists of the poultry and which tables being cleared a very inter-! 
6heep divisions, respectively, and demon- esttog programme was rendered by the 
strations will be g^ven at each scheduled young people, consisting of choruses, reci-1 
-J " " ' raj ■■ I tattous, dialogues, solos and duets, with-

the addition of a well Acted pantomime. 
Courting Under Difficulties. Several

ed and Bcnt to
«national pos-

GUARD ThECWLDREN 
FROM AUTUMN COLDS

& KERR, i ^-l^stmrMonttort,

Principal
b|S®WSPmbw|

;

FOREIGN PORTS,

Boston, Nev 17—^rd, schr C T W,
----------- ----------- “------- Plympton, Salem.

Ææ&JZZrtti'-ÎZ
nie S Halt, Parrshoro (N 9) for Hemp-

Nov 12—Sid, schr Delta, Pascagoula.
Gulfport, Miss, Nov 16—Sid, schrs 

Zeta, Colon; Melba, Cienfnegos.
Portland, Nov 19—SM, schs Wandrian,

New York; Domkin and Franconia, Bos-

McKBNNA—At the General Public Gloucester, Nov 17—Sid, schr Mdn-
JHa2itaL°KennZdneaday’ ^ ^

GALLAGHER-On Oct. 18, 1914, at Block ^lan(i ^ / * atte,
Enniskillen, N. B., Mrs. John Gallagher, Portland, Nov 17—Sid. schr Emily I herd. Mr. W( 
-aged 77 years, leaving three sons and white, Biddeford. odist church
two daughters to mourn. • Nov 17—Sid, schrs Trill

jssstiiasr
ARMSTRONG—In this city, on the Vineyard Haven, Nov 

20th tost., Mary Jane ‘Armstrong, eldest Edyth, Lunenburg; Rebe
Mtosrk5Ln,hi^dNobie Armstrong’

morhing of the 22nd tost., Thomas G. C D Pickels. Pascagoula 
Marquis, aged 26 years. Stavanger, Nov 10—Ard, stmr Living-

YÔUNG-At Try On (P E. I.), on toe st0ne (Nor), Jacobson, Sydney (C B).
20th tost, George McLeod, sop of Rev New York, Nov 18-Ard, stmr Anna,
George M Young, a*ed five years, and Cheticamp; schr Wanola, Windsor, 
eleven months. "> > City Island, Nov 18—Passed, schr

zs&sffi
water.

“■K"'

Parrshoro; schs Pendleton Sisters, Cal- ! 
ais; Georgietta, Salmon River (N S.) ; |
J Howell Leeds, Sullivan; Damietta & !
Joanna, Stonlngton. >
' Vineyard Havén, Nov 19—Ard,__ _
Ailanwilde, New York for Bridgewater 
(NS.) <

Gloucester, Nov 19—Ard, sdi Trilby,
Little River (N S.)

New London, Nov 19—Ard, sch May
flower, Parrshoro. '

')JM
ti

spending a week with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. R. Purdy.

Friends ’of Howard Springer regret to 
hear of Ms illness of pneumonia, and 
hope for his speedy recovery.

Three large cases of Clothing has been 
packed from this community and sent 
to the relief of toe Belgians.

Misses Ina Colwell r 1 Lottie Dyke- 
pair arrived home on Saturday from at

tending the N. B. and P. E, Island Sun
day School Association at Sussex.

The Ladies’ Aid Society observed Cru
sade Day on Wednesday at the home ot 
Mrs. E. Slocum. Readings were given 
by several Of the ladies, an address by 
Rev. L B. Colwell, and some music 
epjoyed, after which refreshments 
passed. A liberal offering was received 
for missions.

BARRETT—To Mr. and Mrs. James 
E. Barrett, S3 Winter street, on Nov. 17, 
a daughter.

r
DEATHS was

were

most respected ci

the

SF up
carried toto ti 
church and ei

The service a

dose. M:

F
led to the church 

v „i removed 38BI. 
r. Wolfe had worked to Ran- 

& Baker’s mill for a period of 
-five consecutive years and retired 

only two years ago. He leaves his wife, 
one son and one daughter. f -

■OBITUARY

the

tx.M stop.
Thg Wool Exhibit

The Object of the wool exhibit is to numbers were encored, 
assist farmers and dty dwellers alike to The hall was appropriately decorated 
gain a more comgjete and definite knowl- with flags and bunting. The sum of 
eft—' nf the character of wools grown $118 was realized after which toe true 
to this and othtavcountries, and of the patriotic spirit was so in evidence that

---------  - produce* manufactured theréfrom. It the Old Flag cheering fairiy raised «fie
,____ — will demonstrate how wool may be roof.
James Kane. handled to secure the best advantages Rev. and Mrs, L B. Colwell and son

The death of James Kane, who re- to both producer and consumer. Care- Bayard have returned from a month’s 
sided almost all his life at Golden Grove, lessness to the preparation of Canadian vatet*?“. s£*“1 ** Hampton, St John 
occurred Wednesday at his home in wool has resulted in an injury to its und Fredericton. ■ -
Marsh road. He was éighty-two years reputation upon the markets of the Mrs. W. L. Hurder, of St John, is
of age and Is survived oy Ms wife and world. In an endeavor to overcome these 
two sons, William F. and ' John, both conditions by aiding the wool growers 
of tois city. Mr. Kane had been in fail- of Canada to place upon the market a 
tog health for some time. His funeral high grade product tee sheep division

where he had lived as a fanner until a structive feature* comprises samples of 
few years ago. wool to both the greaày and scoured

1 product showing-the injurious effecta of 
using insoluble paints, Which are difficult 
to remove. There are also samples of 
wool .tied with, hinder twine (sisal) 
which show bow the sisal fibre becomes 
incorporated into the wool and the 
sequent defect in the finished cloth, 
injurious effect of shearing sheep while 
damp, or of permitting the wool to be-: 
come wet while in storage is exhibited, 
together with the damage caused by the 
incorporation of straw and chaff into the 
fleece." ■£. .# it

I
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DUT# OF LIEUT,
(MEL ÏEEI1 n,

■

t /ter* .3* ‘Lton;

Your Manly Strength “Nature” Book .willMonday. Ner. 28
LieutCol. Joeeph John Tucker, one of 

St John’s most distinguished citizens, 
puaseu away at an early hour this morn
ing. He has been ill for about a year, 
following an accident in which he was 
thrown from his carriage.

Lt.-Col. Tucker was nom at Chatham 
(Eng.), in 1882, came to Canada first as 
a child of seven when his father re
moved to Kingston (Ont), to follow his 
profession Of naval arcMtect In the four 
years WMch fie spent ' at Kingston the 
elder Tucker designed many handsome 
vessels for the lakes, principally of the 
Lord Sydenham type. Returning to 
England C6L Tucker's fatter was sta
tioned at the Woolwich naval arsenal 
for four years, then came to St. John 
as Lloyd’s agent. The youthful Tueker 
remained at school, however, and at 
the age of fifteen took a post as mid
shipman on a P. & O. packet running 
to the east. At toe time of the Crimean 
war he was promoted to a command of 

, a transport which; ran to the Black Sea 
and remained there until the evacuation 

. of Sebastopol. Following,the Crimean 
war, the young officer came to St. John 
and divided with his father the duties 
of Lloyd’s, agent in the maritime1 prov
inces, first taking over the Nova Scotia 
and ot the businéss. He became very 
well known to the stopping trade and 
later was called back to the home office 
at London where he remained tor two 
years. ’

Following this he saw three years ser
vice at Greenock at-e time when toe . 
steel shipbuilding trade was first com
ing to the front Then followed a most 

7 interesting part of his career, being sent 
to China as the agent of the firm and 
remaining there altogether about twenty

Then he came’ back to St. John and 
entered actively into the commercial and 
military life of the dty. He was 
gazetted a major in the tond regiment 
in 1888, promoted to lieutenant-colonel 
in 1893 and on his retirement in August, 
1897, was made an honorary lieutenant- 
colonel. He was also vice-president of 
the Canadian Military Rifle League and 
rtf the New Brunswick Rifle Association.

A Liberal of the old school, of the 
very soul of integrity and honor, it is'I 
not surprising that he should hâve been 
asked to represent the dty in the domin
ion parliament and he was elected with 
the late Senator EUis in 1896 and re
elected as the running mate of the late 
Hon. A. G. Biair in 1900, retiring in 
1964.

He later did good work as a member 
of the royal commission to investigate 
the dog, fish industry and of later years 
bad lived quietly although his good 
works were known, to many. Not 
public speaker of promt 
Tucker nevertheless comma 
mediate attention on the 
form through his wide knowiqdgé Amd: 
command of facts and in private con
versation, he was, as the Montreal 
Standard once said. *A fascinating 
raconteur.”

He was an Anglican in religion, a 
■ member of the Union Club and a former 

president of The Telegraph Publishing 
Company. an:l a director of (he St. John 
Railway Company,

mmthe

•et of our day. Every men ti entitlod 
to be perfectly strong, vigewnt and 
capable, just as nature Intended he 
should, and If through the medium of 
my book I can show you how you 
yourself may become a* vital, manly 
and forceful a* the best man of your 
acquaintance, then I have merely given 
you a clear understanding of what 
tore I* herself constantly endeavoring 
to tdl and show yon.

Hr Fees Offer to My Man and Young tidh, which Is tor use by those of my
readers who need some outside aid In 

ws: There the restoration of their manly vigor.
However, that Is a matter tor each 

. person to decide For himself. The book 
Is complete and entirely Independent 

$S to $6, while my offer of anything It says with respect to the 
vital!zer. Therefore please use free
coupon and get the book by return 
mall. You will find It a valuable ad
viser In many respects.

SANDBN, Author. 
Vital manhood and an abundant 

manly vigor Is the greatest human sa

lt. Smith Pickett.
r The death of R. Smith Pickett took 
: plape at his home, Kingston, Kings Co, 

Nov. 19, after three weeks’ illness. A 
widow attd five children survive. The 
late Mr. Pickett was a highly respected 
farmer, and in his younger days was 
noted for his prowess an an axeman. He 
was about 70 years-of age.

Men
My free offer is a» 

are In existence today numerous credi
table books relating to the much dls- 
mseed sex science, and they range 
Is priée from 
ae given below is e free one.

I publish a little private compend
ium ot 72 pages, pocket size, contain
ing 8,000 words and 80 half-tone photo 
reproductions, which thoroughly covers 
the subject of sex, but oàly in 

•elation to manhood or vital

con-
The

Jemes Bryenton. <
Newcastle, Nov. 20—Tbe death ot 

James Bryenton, aged 67, a well known 
and much respected farmer of Bryenton, 
occured suddenly yesterday evening 
about 5 o'clock, while he was taking a 
cup of tea. He had been ill a short 
time with neuralgia of the heart. De
ceased Is survived by his wife and the 
following children: Mrs. Allan Murray, 
Newcastle; Charles, In the West; Mrs. 
Clinton Parker, Dertiy (N. B.) ; Ches
ter, in the West; Mrs. Thomas Maltby, 
Newcastle; Wallace, at home"; Mrs. Ern
est Midtoy, Medicine Hat, Alberta; Mrs.
'Oliver; Yeo, Bathurst; and Miss Grace 
at home. Albert, John tod William 
Bryenton, of the parish of Derby are 
brothers of deceased. , W

EÉf J»oe Armstrong.
i Friday, Nov. 20.

-:J ' ' «T—^ Jaîe“t^7d Lf
Union street. Ae deceased, who was ln 
her 90th year, was a daughter of toe 
late Noble Armstrong, of Enniskillen, 
Ireland^ The funeral will take place 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock from her late

Lieut, CoL John L. Marsh.
Fredericton, Nov. 20—Lieut-Colonel 

John L, Marsh died here this afternoon, 
tie was one of the most widely known 
men in tbe province, having been police 
magistrate at Fredericton for forty 
years and had always taken a prominent 
position in the life of the city. He was 
85 years of age.

He was admitted to the bar in 1860 
and wag a K. C. His educational career 
had been most brilliant and he was the 
oldest firing graduate of the University 
of New Brunswick. In other spheres, 
too, he was most active and was toe 
Second officer commanding the 74th 
Regiment, after Its formation, and al
ways took a keen interest in toe work 

. , °f the militia even up to toe last few
There is no chseatisracbon weeks before Ms illness.

„h«, ,o- b„, o„, ; .hoes. S; TSZtSomZ
W. do „o, sell .h<xM,

goods. can now remember his holding that of- I
- . . fice. He only retired from the magis- I

Mail order* by pardel post. tracy in May last. He leaves two I
daughters, Mrs. J. Ernest Powers, of 1 
Cambridge (Mass,), and Miss Mary I 
tiarsh, at home. Col. H. H. McLean, of [ 
St. John, is a nephew, and Mrs. Mc- I 

,-of St, John, is a niece. . |

Ferguson Andrew.
CampbeUton, N. B., Nov. 22—(Spcc- 

ialj_—CampbeUton was shocked this

As to my vttaliser, lt msy or easy 
not be necessary In your own case, but 
If you want to use lt after reading the 
description, I will tiddly make some 
liberal proposition so you may get 
ode to try. This vitalism, weighing 
only several ounces, is worn all night 
It generates a aoft, easy flowing 
FORCE which I call vitality. This 
FORCE enters your system at the 
«mall of the back, flowing tbenes 
through the kidneys, liver, stomach, 
bladder and organs, and diffusing It
self to every part of the body. Over 
200JXW Sadden vitalize» are now in 
use or have recently been used. It 
keeps up its gentle action while you 
sleep. Men everywhere have said lt 
makes them feel briter and stronger 
almost at once, that it often takes pain 
out of toe back in a few houra, and 80 
to 90 days* time is sufficient to restore 
normal vigor. With special attach
ments my vitaBser Is need by women 

,ss well a* men tor rheumatism, kid
ney, live,-stomach, Madder disorders.

CHARTERS.

Stmr Rappahannock, 5,511 tons, from 
toe Atlantic range to a French port, 
with horses, p t, Novembfr-December. 

Stmr Shenandoah, 2,499 tons, same. 
Stmr Kanawha, 2.488 tons, same.
Stmr Delmira, 2,211 tons, from St 

John to a French port, with hay and 
oats, lump sum, November-December.

Russian stmr Frixos, 2,254 tons, from 
St John to West Britain or Bast Ireland, 
with deals, 60s, November-December.

Our Unattainable Desires. 
(Toronto Star).

The rains that fall in bleak November 
Are quite toe dampest we remember. 
Now, for a mild and gentle dry rain, 
We’d like a May, June, or July rain.
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Representative fleeces of the most im-
to7n; thri?1eharætor “and8 staple6 being «“nly strength, it, legitimate uses 
further displayed^ means of smaller #• wanton abuses, its loss and

^ 7 preservation. These are toe vital
phases of the sex subject which I find 
to be of most interest to ail men, 
young or elderly, single or married, and 
I have therefore put Into this little self 
help book the very beet that I can 
offer relating to that particular per
sonal and private advice and informa
tion, which my 90 years’ practical ex
perience in this field has taught

most seek, and through which 
they can get the most, real benefit in 

to their own vigor and vital 
This, reader, to the book, and 

send it by mall, abso
lutely free of charge, In a perfectly 
plain, sealed envelope, to any 
young man anywhere who writes fori$srsiesu«BB^
whatsoever

men all ever the world who- wrote for 
them, r: The

ent grades.
.The processes of woolen and worsted 

.manufacture are illustrated by samples 
representing the intermediate product 
from the wool in the grease to the fin
ished doth. This serves to give the pub
lic an idea of toe types of wool entering 
the different classes of fabrics.
The Egg Exhibit

The principal, features ot the egg ex
hibit are contained in two Urge show
cases, and- strikingly illustrate right and 
wrong methods of marketing eggs. In 
one case, by means of models and ap
propriate descriptions, are depicted the 
careless methods of handling eggs, pre
vailing on too large a number of Cana
dian farms and in country stores. In this 
illustration the eggs are gathered infre
quently and from questionable places. 
They are held until it is convenient to 
carry them tb market and are 6ften 
traded on a flàt-rate basis, for merchan
dise, at the dountry store where little 

attention is. paid to their preser- 
. HeiElhey are frequently 

indefinitely, In anticipation of a rising 
market and often are stopped in damp 
and musty case, to the wholesale dealer 
where they are candled and graded. The 
result of the candling is indicated and 
it to to be noted that but a relatively 
small proportion grade “select.” The 
manner in which the average retail 
grocer permits eggs' to deteriorate is also 
pointed ont, and if by chance a portion
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He Vfaii—Manhood Counts

WE etc.FREE COUPON
Dr. B. F. Sanden (X 140 Yonge 

Street, Toronto, Ont 
Please send me your free book, 

sealed.

this
If you five hi or «ear this dty, 

would be pleased to have you eslL 
Houra, 9 to 6.

However, whether or not you ever 
use tbs vital!zer. at least yon want the 
free book, so kindly fill in the coupon 
and the book will go to you, seeled, 
by return matt.

I Over a 
been thus sent to

of

Long Leg Kip Boob
At 13.50, 4.00,14-50, Ï5.C0

High Leg Laced Boob
At $3X0, $4.00, $4.50, Î5.00, 

z $6.00 and $7.00

Men’s and Women’s, Carts’* 
Boys’ and Children's Shoes 
made to stand hard, out of 
town wear.

offer this Ù-
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NEW GOAL OIL UGHT beats electric
I OR GASOLINE

10 Days FREE —Send No Money
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